Tree News
Welcome To Our First Edition Of Tree News
SOS Trees Coalition is pleased to offer this quarterly electronic newsletter to our members and
supporters who have an interest in trees in Saskatoon. Through sharing information we can all be
more consistently informed and therefore become better advocates for our urban forest and the
individual trees that make life so much more enjoyable.

Citizen Advocacy On Behalf Of Trees
Thanks to the advocacy of SOS Trees Coalition members and concerned citizens the media picked
up on the CP Rail clear cut story and only then did we see an increase in cooperation from all
parties.
Citizens taking action through letters to the editor, contacting city departments and councillors,
questioning corporations such as CP Rail and other developers when they see abuse of trees will
help to protect Saskatoon’s beautiful urban forest. Thank you to everyone who has stepped up
and taken action.

Arbor Day 2020
SOS Trees Coalition partnered with Meewasin to celebrate Arbor Day May 22nd with a joint press
release and financial support to plant trees. Arbor Day helps to bring awareness for the
importance of trees and their benefits to people and the environment. Arbor Day was proclaimed
by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment thanks in part through citizen advocacy.

CP Rail Clear Cut

It is unfortunate that trees continue to be cut down within the city limits when we need green
space, canopy cover and the benefits of trees more than ever. From the corner of Spadina Cr. E.
and parallel to 33rd St E, following the rail line embankment for approximately 1000 metres to just
past 5th Ave. North, CP Rail removed virtually all the tree cover on both north and south sides of
the track. Most apparent on the 33rd St side of the railway track was the removal of a
well-established green space. It appears to include as many as 1000 Manitoba maples and some
Siberian elms up to 40 – 50 years old. It now presents as an extremely unattractive clear-cut to
many residents and others using the cycling and walking path next to the area. In addition, the
tree cover provided an effective buffer against the rail traffic for residents and trail users while
reducing erosion of the embankment.
Multiple attempts were made by SOS Trees Coalition to get a response from CP Rail to understand
how this tree cutting could have happened. CP Rail finally responded with a variety of safety
reasons but essentially they have returned to the vegetation management policy of the early
1900’s to clear all rail right of way of trees across the country from fence line to fence line.
SOS Trees Coalition has submitted a letter to mayor Clark urging the City to work with CP Rail and
other major landowners to share information and consider other solutions prior to any tree
removal and mitigation. Elm wood and elm stumps have to also be dealt with according to
provincial regulations. SOS Trees Coalition also contacted the contractor who removed the trees,
Marksmen, to inquire about how they dealt with the elm wood but to date we have had no
response. The SOS Trees Coalition asked the City administration to contact CP Rail to clarify the
reason why so many trees were removed that were clearly not close enough to the tracks to cause
safety concerns.
CP Rail has recognized their failure to communicate with the community and said they will work
to improve their communications prior to tree removal within the city. We have been informed
that an advisory committee will be set up with CP Rail and the City to look at remediation actions
for the area.

Meewasin’s redesign of Kinsmen Riverfront trail
SOS Trees Coalition reviewed and accepted the need for the proposed design for the Kinsmen
Riverfront trail and site enhancements in the Meewasin Valley along the South Saskatchewan
River.
The area is adjacent to Kinsmen Park, spans from the Nutrien Wonderhub to the Shakespeare on
the Saskatchewan Site. The project includes enhancements to 300 metres of existing primary trail
through the site (on a new alignment) and an upgraded riverfront connection (70 metres of new
ramps and stairs). Associated work involves upgrades to the adjacent parking lots and sidewalk
connections.
Additional information is available at:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxwHNVxDlwwQsgWNpCfXJFsFNNnJ?compos
e=CllgCJvpZxKgPGHBmVGdzvSjgLmQdCnqzKbmQfbBKbFqzLhzZnzVVNKKRwqXtRXsQMZqlzTBF
Dq&projector=1

Dutch Elm Disease is advancing on Saskatoon
Other than isolated cases, Dutch elm disease (DED) has only been found on the east side of the
province, but that’s starting to change. In recent years, the disease has spread and is now
established further west than ever before. Numerous communities have already lost many
American elms, which are quickly killed by the disease. DED is spreading through rural
communities, native elm stands, farmyards and shelterbelts, and the affected area is expected to
grow.
Managing DED is challenging in wild stands and rural areas, but there are critical actions you can
take to protect your community’s elm trees:
• Conduct annual surveys to detect symptomatic trees;
• Promptly remove and properly dispose of infected trees; and
• Comply with provincial DED regulations, including the annual pruning ban and restrictions on
the transport, storage and use of elm wood.
For more information about DED, visit:
Dutch Elm Disease is advancing on Saskatoon

Food Forest
SOS Trees Coalition supported university students, with a grant to support the planting of a food
forest plot along the Meewasin trail just south of the circle drive bridge/north of the CP Rail
bridge on the east side of the river. Dubbed the ‘Snack-belt for Sustainability’, the
4,400-square-metre orchard is now home to a variety of fruit-bearing trees and shrubs like dwarf
apple, dwarf cherry, Saskatoon berry and gooseberry to name a few. A food forest is a diverse
planting of edible plants that attempt to mimic the ecosystems and patterns found in nature.
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Tree News is a quarterly publication of SOS Trees, if you do not want to receive this newsletter
please email me at . You can also follow us on Facebook at SOS Trees Coalition.
Membership and contributions to SOS Trees Coalition support the protection and fostering of
stewardship of Saskatoons urban forest. To become a member or supporter go to:
http://www.sostrees.ca/membership.html or you mail directly to; 1618 9th Avenue North,
Saskatoon, SK S7K3A1. SOS Trees Coalition is a registered charity and all donations in excess of
$20 will receive a tax receipt.
www.trees@sostrees.ca

